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Forthcoming Events: 

Friday 1st March, St David’s Day Dinner : 
This year the St David’s Day Dinner will be held at Encore 
Restaurant, Panorama, Plattekloof, Cape Town.  Seating is 
limited to 98 maximum. Tickets are R180/head. To secure a 
table or your place at the dinner, contact your committee 
member or make an EFT payment to the Cape Welsh Society.  
Mrs Sian Erasmus:  President: 082904082:  Sian1@telkomsa.net 
Carl Williams:        V President: 0828754391: Carl.Williams@uct.ac.za 
Mrs Pat Stephens:  Treasurer: 0219825031: patstephens@telkomsa.net 
Mrs Ian Jones:        Membership: 0827722232: thelianuk@gmail.com 
Committee Members: 
Rev Sarah Rowland Jones: 0828562082: justusmm@xsinet.co.za 
Mrs Thelma Jones:            0827722232: thelianuk@gmail.com 
Mr Dave Stephens:            0219825031: patstephens@telkomsa.net 
Mrs Jilly Bird:                   0828226610: 27824081882@vodamail.co.za 
Ms Jacky Jones:                0839948755: jacky@dogongroup.com 
Mr Peter Evans:                0826502025: petere@bepbestobell.co.za 

Bank account: As reference: Please use SDD followed by your 
initial & surname, email confirmation of the payment to 
patstephens@telkomsa.net  by 22 Feb. 
FNB Bank  
Account Name : Cape Welsh Society  
Account  No. 62331548894  
Branch No.  203809 Tableview 

Sunday 3rd March, St David’s Day Service: 
St Georges Cathedral, Adderley Street, Cape Town. Service at 
15h00. The Cape Welsh Choir will sing  

We look forward to seeing you there!! 
Cofion Cynnes Iawn: Sian ferch Ianto: President 

13.10.13  Welsh Charity Golf Day at Parow Golf Club.   

Welsh Choir Concerts:  
30 YEARS IN THE CHOIR 

When Jim Evans talked me in to joining a newly formed choir in 
April, 1982, I never dreamt that I’d still be there with the Cape 
Welsh Choir 30 years later. Hilarious times \ happy times \ not 
so funny times \ not so happy times -- but all memorable. 
We made 8 TV appearances between 1982 and 1989 – almost a 
case of over-exposure!! The Border trip (“Entertaining the Boys 
on the Border”) of May 1985 was truly memorable if only for 
Dai Currie stepping off a 12feet high stoep in pitch darkness! 
Then there was the crawling through all the pipework in the 
cellars at Groote Schuur hospital during the carol singing around 
the wards visits at Christmases. 
In 1988, because of the Diaz Festival and Huguenot Festival, we 
would start off concerts by singing 5 different National 
Anthems. Being on-stage at the Roodepoort International 
Eisteddfod in 1991 with 50-odd other choristers contrasted 
terribly with the Saldanha Fish Festival of that same year when 
only 12 of us pitched up for the concert!!  
The various tours that we did – West Coast,  East Coast,  JoBurg 
& Free State did a lot to bind the choir together. However, an 
enforced weekend sleeping in a broken down bus at Richmond 
(Karoo) because we foolishly let Dai Currie organise the 
transport to a hugely prestigious concert for the SANDF top 
brass in Bloemfontein, didn’t go down well – particularly for 
that half of the choir who had flown up to Bloem and were left 
making our excuses to our would-be hosts. 
Then of course, the concert at the Royal Albert Hall and the tour 
of South Wales in 2007--  a lifetime experience. 
We have recently performed our 765th concert – I wonder how 
much money collected for various charitable bodies that 
represents? In 1988, we did 36 concerts and in some 16 years, 
performed 25 and more concerts per calendar year – at least one 
a fortnight. Although the latter years have seen fewer 
performances, I feel that the spirit of the choir has undergone a 
rejuvenation and that we have turned a corner and hope that 
2013 bodes well for us – particularly as I now enter my 4th 
decade of membership!! 

Bob Davies   

Three other Choristers received their 30 year awards: Alan 
Thompson, Ian Jones and Hywel Hughes. 

Service awards were presented to: 

Alan Thompson, Ian Jones & Hywel Hughes:  30yrs 
Roger Yarlett:    20 yrs 
John Brand & Tony Herman:  15 yrs 
Stand Evans & Ivan John:   10 yrs 
Aubrey Siljeur & Michael Connor:  5 yrs 

Congratulations and appreciation for your commitment all these 
years.  The Welsh Society Members have enjoyed your 
performances. 

Forthcoming Concerts: 

13 Feb:  British Ambassador’s Residence, Bishopscourt 



3 Mar: St. David’s Day Service, St. George’s Cathedral 3pm 
13 Apr: Swellendam, 7.30pm 
26 Apr: Noordhoek Manor Retirement Village: 7.30pm 
11 May:  Last Night of the Proms Concert, City Hall:  t.b.a. 
12 May:  Last Night of the Proms Concert, City Hall:  t.b.a 
31 May: Ned Hervormde Church, Parow North: 7.30pm 
20 Nov: St George’s Cathedral, Roof Fundraiser:  t.b.a. 

Welsh News: 
New Members: 

David & Tonia Gozzett 
Simon & Candice Cole 
Stuart Gunnerson 
Ryan 
May & Gary Davies 
Sarah Davies 
Bill & Beverly Jones 
Maureen Torien (Rejoined Member) 
Pat & Larry Williams (Rejoined Members) 

We look forward to welcoming you all at our next get together 
which is on St. David’s Day at Encore Restaurant, if you are 
unable to make that then hopefully at St. George’s Cathedral. 

Ivor Jones: 
Congratulations and Birthday Wishes Ivor on celebrating your 
86th birthday.  May you have many more healthy, enjoyable 
years ahead. 

The Mount Restaurant (Peter Ahern): 

Peter has received the International Award for Tourist, Hotel and 
Catering Industry for 2013.  This Award is to honour the most 
outstanding establishments in the tourist, hotel restaurant and 
catering field.  It is the 38th International Award created by the 
prestigious Global Trade Leaders’ Club. 

Secondly: Donna Fennelly of The Mount Professional School of 
Cooking and Management is the recipient of the City & Guild 
Medal for Excellence Award for the outstanding talents she 
demonstrated during her Diploma and Food Preparation and 
Cooking (Culinary Arts) qualification. 

‘Wales becomes a top gastro-tourism destination’ 

Wales has always been respected in food circles, chiefly for the 
renowned Abergavenny Food Festival, and now that popularity – 
and the emphasis on good Welsh food and cooking – is growing.  
People are increasingly visiting Wales to sample local produce 
in a growing number of restaurants specialising in locally raised 
and grown food.  The Government has also got in on the act, 
funding a ‘Taste of Wales’ brand, and there is a flurry of other 
gastro-inspired initiatives, including a Restaurant in London, 
Odette’s, which focusses on quality meat and veg from home, 
brought in by its Welsh owner-chef.  

Read more at: 
http://www.guardian.co.uk/lifeandstyle/2012/aug/29/wales-top-gastro-
tourism-destination. 

‘Q&A with Tom Jones’ 
Few of us would be surprised to learn that Tom Jones considers 
his voice to be his most treasured possession, that his favourite 
smell is the scent of a woman, the worst job he’s ever done is 
12-jor shifts at a paper-mill, or that his most embarrassing 
moment was when he was using the toilet in an M1 motorway 
stop, sitting with his trousers down, and some girls jumped over 
the door! But what about his greatest fear is, or the most 
important lesson life has taught him. He answers these and many 
other questions (from favourite book, to fancy dress costume of 

choice, to ‘cat or dog?’ to naming guests at his dream dinner 
party in a Q&A interview at: 
http://www.guardian.co.uk/lifeandstyle/2012/aug/31/tom-jones-singer.  

As for his fear, it’s going to jail, and the lesson is ‘Don’t make 
decisions when you’ve had too much to drink’! Thank you, Sir 
Tom. 

School Standards in Wales ‘Causing Concern’ 
Standards of reading, writing and numeracy among 
schoolchildren and students in Wales continue to cause concern, 
inspectors have found. The national inspection body, Estyn, 
concluded that attitudes to preparing teenagers for work varied 
to an "unacceptable degree" and said some teachers' expectations 
were too low. 

In its annual report, Estyn said the proportion of schools 
inspected in 2011-12 that were judged excellent or good was "a 
little lower" than the previous year. In secondary schools, there 
are more schools at the extremes of excellent or unsatisfactory 
performance. Opponents of the Labour government in Wales 
claimed the administration was failing to make sure children left 
school with the skills they needed. 

Launching the report, Ann Keane, the chief inspector of 
education and training in Wales, said the quality of leadership 
was variable. "While a majority of teachers and schools have 
high expectations, in a minority of primary schools and over half 
of secondary schools, some teachers' expectations are too low. It 
is in the capacity and quality of leadership that the remedy lies. 
By this I mean the leadership offered not only by headteachers, 
principals and local authority chief education officers, but also 
by teachers, learning support assistants, learning coaches and 
everyone involved in delivering education and training in 
Wales." She continued: "A number of aspects continue to cause 
concern, including standards in reading, writing and numeracy. 
Schools need to get better at planning ways for pupils to improve 
their skills in literacy and numeracy across all areas of learning." 
For more on this story, and some interesting discussions in the 
comments section that follows it, see 
http://www.guardian.co.uk/education/2013/jan/29/school-standards-
wales-causing-concern  

Welsh woman becomes US marshal 
Louise Kelton was born on a US air force base near Cardiff, 
daughter of an American serviceman and a Welsh mother, grew 
up in Tiger Bay, and worked as a physiotherapist in Cardiff. 
But aged 23 she resigned from her hospital job to spend time in 
Louisiana, where her father came from. She intended to stay a 
year, but instead settled. After 33 years in the Metro Nashville 
police department, she rose through the ranks from patrol 
officer through sergeant, lieutenant, captain, commander of the 
city’s North Precinct, and then deputy chief.  

Last week she was formally sworn in as a US marshal, having 
been nominated for the post by President Barack Obama and 
duly confirmed by a full vote of the US Senate, becoming only 
the second black woman ever to hold the post, and one of only 
five women in the 94-strong service. She is now getting down 
to work as the new US marshal for the Middle District of 
Tennessee. The legendary marshals are America's oldest federal 
law enforcement office, charged with protecting the federal 
courts and their officers, transporting prisoners, serving arrest 
warrants and – most famously, as portrayed by John Wayne and 
Tommy Lee Jones in Hollywood movies such as True Grit and 
The Fugitive – with tracking down some of America's most 
wanted fugitives. "We go after the worst of the worst," says 
Kelton. 



Kelton says she is "immensely proud and honoured" to be 
appointed marshal. She sees it as the culmination of a career 
spent "trying to make life better and safer and more secure for 
other people. I love people. That's why I do this." It was growing 
up in Tiger Bay, she says, that gave her the "confidence, 
independence and broad-mindedness" to get her where she is. 
Her mother and brother, whom she last visited seven years ago, 
still live there. They're proud of her too. 
For the full story, see 
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/shortcuts/2013/jan/27/welsh-woman-
us-marshal-obama.  

Europe’s longest zip-wire opens in Snowdonia in 
March! 
Once noteworthy for being the site of the longest strike in British 
industrial history, Penrhyn slate quarry in Gwynedd, north 
Wales, will distinguish itself anew this year by becoming the site 
of the longest zip wire in Europe. Zip World Snowdonia will 
take thrill-seekers over 200m up before whizzing them along a 
mile-long ride and back to earth. Zip wires have grown in 
popularity in recent years and are now considered major tourist 
attractions in destinations from Central America to south-east 
Asia. In the hope of rivalling the most petrifying of these, Zip 
World, whose cable will sustain speeds of up to 75mph, plans to 
incorporate a guided truck tour into the experience, shedding 
light on the history of the working mine for the benefit of its 
thrill-hungry punters 
• 01690 710 914, zipworld.co.uk. Tickets will cost £50 for adults, 
£40 for children - Not cheap, eh?! 

Father Sarah 

Welsh Trivia:   
A couple were lying in bed together on the morning of their 
tenth wedding anniversary when the wife said, ‘Darling, as this 
is such a special occasion, I think that it is time I made a 
confession: before we were married, I was a hooker for eight 
years.’ 

The husband pondered for a moment and then looked into his 
wife's eyes and said, ‘My love, you have been a perfect wife for 
ten years!  I cannot hold your past against you.  Maybe, though, 
you could show me a few tricks of the trade and spice up our sex 
life a bit?’ 

She replied, ‘I don't think you understand: my name was Brian, 
and I played rugby for Wales’. 

An 81 year old man, from somerset, who had a stroke woke up 
speaking Welsh! Alun Morgan was taken ill whilst he was at 
home in Bath. A few days later he was speaking the language he 
had not spoken since his childhood. 

"This was strange because I'd not lived in Wales since i was 
evacuated there during the war" he said. 

A Welsh church in Los Angeles has closed after 120 years, due 
to dwindling number of parishioners. In its heyday the Welsh 
Presbyterian church saw a congregation of up to 300 immigrants 
through its doors although the services were in English. Over the 
years the number had reduced to about 10 regulars. 

The closure has been partly blamed on social changes with new 
generations not interested in maintaining chapel traditions! 

Actually 10 is almost average for a lot of churches over here 
too!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Liz Parry 

 
Welsh Soccer 
Swansea approx.. in middle of Premier Year so that’s magic 
status for the first year in the Premier League. 
Da Iawn Ponterdawe. 

Welsh Rugby: 
What with Coach Warren Gatland out of reach this year (Head 
Coach of 2013 Lions Ausy Tour in June) and caretaker Robert 
Dowley holding the reins, this year’s Six Nations doesn’t bode 
well for us – a Rugby Nation – with a loss last Saturday to the 
marauding Irish, Cymru now face a wounded French side who 
lost to Italy last week – but the Taffs will have to play at Stade 
de France. 
Ladbrookes are giving Italy 100/1 odds of Grand Slam (ooh!  
Any takers?). 

Ian Jones 

EDITOR:  THELMA JONES  
Submissions/suggestions for future Newsletters are welcome. 


